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Broadway Oyster Bar 

"New Orleans Ambience"

Broadway Oyster Bar exudes a vibe reminiscent of New Orleans' French

Quarter. The 150-year-old building that it calls home is a community

gathering spot and has been a party destination for patrons and visitors to

the city. Enjoy entertaining live performances by local and national bands

that represent the funk, blues, reggae and rock genres. The menu features

traditional Cajun and Creole specialties including po'boys, muffuletta,

fresh oysters, jambalaya, crawfish, gumbo and fried alligator. Select a

table at the outdoor patio where a laid-back atmosphere is met with a

nostalgic Louisianan ambiance and high spirits.

 +1 314 621 8811  www.broadwayoysterbar.com/  736 South Broadway, St. Louis MO
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The Royale 

"Hip Neighborhood Bar"

The Royale is one of the best places in South City to get a bite, have a

drink and mingle with a cool and diverse young crowd. The kitchen serves

up tasty variations on classic pub food and the bar features a long list of

custom cocktails. A large crowd of regulars and a steady stream of lively

groups give this place a comfortable and exciting atmosphere unmatched

in St. Louis.

 +1 314 772 3600  www.theroyale.com  3132 South Kingshighway Boulevard,

St. Louis MO

 by pasa47   

Blueberry Hill 

"Pop Culture, Great Food and Fun"

Voted best nightclub, bar, hangout, restaurant...you name it: Blueberry

Hill is the place to go for great food and live bands. Whether it is a local

band or a national touring act, this establishment has the best in blues,

reggae and rock 'n' roll. The menu contains an array of heart clogging

selections like chili fries and hamburgers, but you will also find numerous

veggie offerings as well as specials like Trout Almondine and jerk chicken.

Sandwiches and breakfast grub are also available.

 +1 314 727 4444  www.blueberryhill.com/  6504 Delmar Boulevard, St. Louis MO
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